Abstract. In this researches multilayered carbon nanotubes of production of the French corporation "Arkema" were used. It has followed features: diameter of 10-15 nanometers and up to 15 microns long. Multilayered carbon nanotubes were used for increasing of physics and technology properties of cement concrete. It was established that at introduction of multilayered carbon nanotubes in amount of 0.006% of the mass led concrete durability increases by 28%, resistance to frost from F200 to F400, tightness to water from W8 to W14.
by the French corporation "Arkema". To disperse the MCNTs a high-speed bead mill developed Novy dom LLC (Izhevsk city) was used. Currently CNTs dispersion is performed under Fulvec 100 trade name. Usage of the Graphistrength Masterbatch CW2-45 dispersion with 2% content of the MCNTs prepared in the bead mill ("Dispersion 2-BM") with B-30 heavy concrete in the amount of 0.006% of Portland cement weight allowed to increase samples strength by 28% (Table 1) . Usage of the MCNTs dispersion results in structural changes of cement stone involving formation of dense skin on the surface of solid phases, including cement and filler particles. Contact interactions of structured boundary layers result in formation of spatial frame cells in a modified cement matrix with dense layers of crystalline hydrates. This leads to hardening of the entire modified cement matrix.
High density hydrated calcium silicate-based spatial frame predetermines its greater strength, which leads to higher frost resistance of cement stone in concrete mixture ( CNTs-modified heavy concrete frost resistance test (strength class B-30) showed frost resistance increasing from F200 to F400 (Fig. 2b) .
Concrete waterproof capacity is one of the most important parameters affecting its durability.
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According to the tests, the reference samples concrete grade by waterproof capacity was W8. Experimental samples made of modified concrete were tested up to 7 th stage inclusive at water pressure of 1.4 MPa. No water filtration signs in the form of drops or a wet spot on the upper end surface of the sample were observed. According to the tests, the experimental samples concrete grade by waterproof capacity was W14.
Increasing the grade by waterproofing capacity in experimental samples with the same cement-water ratio, subject to compliance with test procedure, confirms the assumption of a smaller number of interconnected micropores and capillaries making concrete permeable.
Pilot testing of the modifying CNT additive was performed in production of SV-95-3(СВ-95-3а) a reinforced concrete pillars for power line VL 0.4-10 kV poles. Bench tests were performed at Reinforced Concrete Products Plant LLC (Izhevsk city). The poles were made of B-30 concrete in accordance with Specification 5863-007-00113557-94 using working drawings of 3.407.1-143 series standard structures. Basic parameters obtained during testing of SV-95-3a (СВ-95-3a) reinforced concrete pillars for power line VL 0.4 -10 kV poles are shown in Table 2 . The tests showed that the SV 95-3a (СВ 95-3а) reinforced concrete pillars of the VL 0.4...10 kV poles made of heavy concrete modified with the CNTs dispersion comply with the Specification 53163-007-00113557-94 by strength, hardness and cracks resistance. A decrease in bending of the reinforced concrete pillars with the CNTs by 20% on the average in comparison with the reference products made of concrete without modification was also noted.
Economic efficiency calculation showed that with the increase in market value of the SV-95-3a (СВ-95-3а) reinforced concrete pillars by 5.0% due to modification with carbon nanotubes, their service life will increase by at least 8 years due to increased durability. The economic effect of concrete modification will be 40% of the cost of a reinforced concrete pillar made without the use of the modifying additive. 
